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COUNTRY SUFFERS 
SEVERE DAMAGE 

IN HEAVY STORM

SUCCESS OF ÏHE BALKAN 
ALLIES MAY COMPLICATE 

EUROPEAN SITUATION

OF DEMITS rgr ngmiiigi

CONDITION OE THE 
BESIEGED CITY IS 

BECOMING WORSE
iraci-

TO THE FLAG

Austria’s Attitude Offers Obstacle to 
Adjustment of Altered 

Conditions

) Wind, Rainand Tide, 
Each Does Its 

Share

♦

Fever Breaks Out In 
The Garrison of 

Adrianople obilization of Warships Indicates Britain will 
Not be Caught Napping - Universal Training 
Plan finds favor with Many — Present Home 
Rule Bill Viewed with Disfavor — Govern
ment’s Path Likely to be Thorny - Bonar 
Law’s Success* ___

Workers Will Protect Ettor, Gi- 

ovannitti and Caruso by 

General Strike if Necessary, 
According to Circular.

TRAIN IN WASHOUT
The Consolidated Revenue is 

Two Million Dollars Ahead 

of that of October Last 

Year.

BULGARIANS' PIANS
Leofric Temple May Attend 

American Schools Without 

Formality, is the Latest 

Decision.

Steamship Traffic on 
River is Demoralized' 
freight Washed from 
Inundated Wharves — 
Courtenay Bay Work 
Held Up.

Salem, Mae»., Nov. 8.—Sympatlilz- 
era of Ettor, Giovannlttl and Caruso, 
leaders in the Lawrence textile strike 
who are on trial here for the murder 
of Anna Loplzzo, victim of a strike 
riot last winter, were driven from 

England should guarantee German the doors of the court here today > 
goods free admission Into British the police, when they congregated to 
markets, if Germany will curtail her cheer the prisoners at the noon ad- 
naval programme. Critics denounce journment. . .
the proposal as unworthy of a great Later, when court "Uoumed for the 
nation, and aa a fatal policy. Rome, day a smaller group of workers, men 
they aay, bought off foreign rivalry for and women, lined up on the sidewalk", 
a time, but eventually fell, and so half a block from the courthouse and 
would Britain, and deservedly. shouted to the prisoners

What Sir Lucius O'Trlgger called a drives by in carriages 1,16 .way. 
very pretty quarrel, has started be- the Jail. City Marshal I-ehan, of Salem 
tween the lrlah Nationalists and the has directed that uo crowds bener- 
Labor party and Suffragists. The mined to stand around the courthouse 
proposal to establish female suffrage and an extra police guard has been 
for the Irish parliament, made by the stationed there.
Labor party last Tuesday, was strong- Proceedings In the ease ^ere f“r*" I Th standard,
ly opposed by the Irish and defeated er enlivened when a <-lrculaT f'1,,,‘ -0 Xov 8 —Prosperity In
by a large majority. This drew forth tng tile testimony submitted In the ot^"a' ™v’ ,,nue9 „ the pre
heated denunciations of such selfish trial by the commonwealth was called large me indicated by the Do-
tactlcs from the Laborltes, and threats to the attention ol Wstrlct Attorney to"1*”»"*™c| “statement, which for
of reprisal*. Lansbury, Socialist, In- A,twill. The circular ^ JJ” Dll “ ,h October was Issued to-
formed the Irish party that many Ettor-Glovannltti defence committee, the month of ü r_vpnue m the 
points of the Home Rule Bill were charged that the prosecution had not d*?- 75g 946, an in
highly obnoxious, though he was sup- called a "decent clUjten of Motm‘two millions over the
porting the measure, and he openly to testify, and declaring that n crease of th 0# iast year
said that the bill might yet be wreck-lest men's lives: will not ^ ^oPardiz- corresponding ended October
ed as a consequence of the Irish attl-ied by such evident», speaks of a y.or the seven mont was
tude towards woman suffrage. I general strike. It concludes with the 31 at, the aggregate

The suffragettes, too. breathe forth assertion that hYnd.1 of ÎÜ^ÜJmlTinônths' of last 'ear, an In
threatening* and slaughter. A large power to wrench the Mood> h«"js the eame ‘ At u,e present
number awaited the division, end then capitalism from the throats of inn» crease of 120,000000. V „
left, fractious and discontented They cent men and that they will aa e raj*.the total re e « and
Immediately preceded to smash win- defendants. ,llk®ly ,,
j oyford street This was il- Witnesses for the defence today de- eclipse all records. .. .mJrV j the etorekeetmrs o"“hat dared that Joseph Oaruso. one of the AU sources of revenue contribute 
district are mostly uïlnntsts. Doubt- defendants, accused of bclng rencerm to this 
less the turn of the Mnttooallati. will ad In the riot when Anna Loaisao was uei», with * rixUM sMIHor tncreaae 
eroue latter * Even the most violent killed, was at the Italian post office excise vrlth a twotemlon Inerwee 
Itetoniste cannot view without sytn- with his wife soon after the shooting ,h. seven months are the main fac-
nnthv the nllKht of the Home Rulers and that he there offered to assist a tore.eî^ed to the suffragettes. policeman in looking up the dead wo- The expenditure on consolidated

Tke Dath of the Hom«> Rule Bill does man’s relatives. Other witnesses tes- acc0unt in the se\en months was
noThtend to become smoother Quite tilled that they saw policemen shoot $51,275,303. an Increase of eleven mil- ÏÏLÎS? Ero Duenri™n and other just before Anna Loplzzo fell. îlona. and on capital «count 812,-
leadlng Irishmen favoring Home Rule| ------------------------— _ «00,000. a decrease of 8W00 000 com;

r^rM^ra^^o nnVRI CHIRPT «0H>r w“ decreLd 61conference to devise another measure. K 11 | 111 h M I il ll f 84,022,000.
They declare that the finance clausea 11 |J l FIL ULUIIU1»
of the bill are faulty and likely to lm- aainiTIlir IlflTflnæzktsmssk P AIMIM P WHITER MART ME MOTORbA N Nb WAItn Pl„ mm ,Tnit0wesrr"Rrd“tformer umi _ _ uMi uUMPRNT, LIU.,

vessel Changed Her Position
Ulster is excluded from its operation. YpqtprdaV from ForCB Of
This view Is held by many prominent I eSteiUdy lium ru
Liberals and Radical journalists. wind—Unconfirmed Report

of Condition of Vessel.

Wish to Secure Lasting 
Peace by Cccu lation of 

j i Constant» ople — Ef
forts to Ccnciliate Var
ied Interests of Euro
pean Concert

Special Cable to The Standard.
(Registered in accordance with tne 

Copyright Act.)
London, Nov. 9.—Europe Is tea 

tension. The

TOTAL RECEIPTS
TO BREAK RECORDS.BOY ENTITLED TO

OWN NATIONALITY. state of high nervous 
day of the warriors Is setting, and 
the day of diplomacy is dawning red 
and threatening. It is difficult for con
temporaries to view world-changing 
events in proper perspective yet. Just 
as centuries ago the advent of the 
Ottomans changed the map of Europe 
and threatened to convulse the whole 
continent bo now the expulsion of the 
Ottomans changes the map and threat
's, a wide upheaval.

XT J Nov. 8.—J. B. Betta, prance Is prominent in trying to se- 
AsslKtant state Commissioner of Edtr cure common action by the Tr*pI® A *
A .«x; unhPld today the rsffusal of nance and the . Triple Entente for a 
Wofric Temple, formerly a pupil at peaceful adjuatmeot ofthe alteml 
Cedar Grove Public Schools, to swear conditions. So far there ls no «[Jo"
,,(h« American flag, and obstacle, though Austrias attitude 

“'rltered that vounc Temple be recelv- forebodes difficulty. Austria rÿusea to 
.» "a wl, In the school from which he give a self-denying pledge as a pre- U «XSJS&XSS Young Temple fud, to an —on.jooferenre. 

said he was sctlng under his fathers and says to Servis, nanus 
instr uctions In refusing to swear alleg- b““la’ired|cted laat weck, the aille.,

1 “Montreal. He was the great powers. A new Instrument 
me an officer In the Is thus added to the t oacert of Europe, 

of the Canadian This attitude of the Balkans 
° .1 and proper, but promise, compiles,

: X't'h'm^ln^ly^aM6

ed in carving the Turkey.
Some excitement has been caused 

by the recent sudden mobilization ol 
warships. The official explanation of 
this procedure Is not wholly convinc
ing, since the measures taken exceed 
the usual routine. Without exaggerat- 
lng the incident, it may be regarded as 
proof that the naval authorities are 
aware of the potentialities of the sit
uation, and are determined not to be 
caught napping. I have reason to be
lieve that great activity prevail» at 
all naval stations.

Expenditure on Capital Ac

count is Two Million 

Less.

Acted on Instructions of His 

Father Who Was Born 

Here.
Weather forecast for St. John 

and vicinity:—Fair and cooler; 
westerly to northwesterly winds.

Constantinople. Nov. 8,-The Sheik- 
head of the hierarchy m

More damage was done to property,
and more persons inconvenienced by 
a heavy downpour of rain, a high wind 
and an abnormal tide Thursday night 
and throughout Friday, than has been 
caused In this province through 
weather conditions in recent years.

Railroad and steamship traffic m 
different sections was demoralized- 
buildings were blown down, railroad 
tracks washed away, freight on 
wharves went adrift, small boats were 
washed ashore, cellars were flooded, 

inundated and work along the

ul-Islam, ______
Turkey today issued the following ap- 
peal for a holy war In a m.niteato at 
Pressed to the Ulemasea Hodjas. With 

of exciting and encouraging the 
of the enemies who surround 

In band, aresoldiers
us, their priests, cross 
working m the ranks of the enemy, 
is not fitting that our Ulemas should 
neglect the accomplishment of a aim-
""in order that the victory and glon^ 
nrnmlsed by the Almighty may oe 
granted without delay Jo tiie Ottomaii 
army, It ia necessary that the vene
f Ly^rha^rov^hecome an
;bRgayur«»;
toman aoldlera, who all are heroes, 
18
the aptitude and strength to partlcl- 
uate In this Important task, are In
cited to present themselves 
ai£ïy at the Shelk-ul-lslamat^whloh will
send those selected to the army.

waterfront at St. John delayed pos
sibly for days.

The damage cannot be estimated, 
although it is expected Indirect dam
age may run into thousands of doh&r**

> Wuehevte Reports* -,

some years was 
company 

at the same ti 
artillery branch 
militia. , , , .

“The salute to the pledge and the 
pledge at the school assemblies are 
not mandatory *

Of course, the 
Cedar Grove

(
In the Interior of the province the 

damage took the form of washout*.
Tavmouth, Northumberland 

as to wash
commissioner 
boy breaks no law. 
board of education of 
has the right to pass rules for its 
schools. But such rules must not In
fringe upon one’s own rights. The 
boy’s citizenship must follow his pa
rents’ until he Is of an age to choose 
for himself.

“It Is within the boy’s rights to 
refuse to pledge allegiance to any flag 
or government but his own.”

one near
county, being so severe

section of the track of the In
tercolonial railway, delaying the ex- 
press for Chatham carrying 25 pas
sengers for hours until the track 
could be repaired. Throughout that 
section the rain was heaviest and! 
the washouts the most damaging os 
any in the past thirteen years.

Accompanying the rain was a high 
wind which In St. John attained such 
strength as to blow down a large shed 
off St. David street. Sleds and wag
ons owned by a teamster named 
Sands were in the building at the time 

said not to have sustained

Want War Continued.

There have been rumors for a day 
or^two that the ministry waa unstable 
owing to It. re^”l1,0rbSethe new. 
SaLrctoy^rXatioa hïs given 

way before the demand of the army
'SAafi

Î,4 V%e perfervld outburst
of the newspapers of all political
“The’-e»n^fl thtenf-ro

IttZnZ r of thTwghest ^overc-

/ sssjKS S ST* fig
^ Ever,
male who has reached the age of L 
vears will be expected to be ready to perform"his share In the duty of pro-
‘ev!“nlheN“Plta^-The Reichspost
correspondent says that »e Turkish 
t foods have been repulsed from the 
principal points of the Tchatalja line, 
toe fall of which la expected Irnrned

'“.The Turkish advance posts on the 
riclit wing opposite the fort °f lle*i 
yumiB have been captured already by 
the Bulgarian troops belonging to th® 

and these form excel- 
for pushing home attacks

SMS WILL MIS»
TWO CRUISERS TO 

SEIT OF TOE WHO

Navy in General 
Highly Efficient. but are

serious damage.
Rain fell in torrents 

twenty hours, until the fall totaled 
and a quarter Inches, the great

est fall that the city ha* experienced 
since August, and causing the river 
to rise at the rate of seven Inches 
an hour.

Early yesterday afternoon while the 
storm was at its height, and while 
the tide was four hours on the ebb 
the wind reached a velocity of 4S 
miles an hour, checking the surface 
action of the tide and the flow of the 
river with the result that small craft 
were driven to cover.

for aboutWhile the navy generally Is efficient 
and prepared, an unfavorable Impres
sion has been caused by the dlsclos- 

, elicited from Winston Churchill 
by Lord Charles Beresford, of the 
condition of the cruiser Torch, now in 
Australian waters. The facts virtual
ly admitted are that the ship was sent 
to sea without the usual certificate, 
and against the protest of her captain 
that she was unseaworthy, within a 
short time her propeller dropped off. 
and when the vessel was docked, her 
bottom and decks were found-rotten. 
The matter Is to be discussed in Par
liament by Invitation of the Prime 
Minister, and Is thus admitted to be
gFMn' Churchill says the condition of 
the Torch is not to be considered 
typical of the navy, but the incident 
creates a painful Impression. Old-tim
ers recall the naval exposures of 1872, 
which helped the downfall of the Glad
stone government No one blames Mr. 
Churchill, who is not responsible, and 
whose naval administration Is gener- 
ally’ approved.

The condition of land defence Is 
also attracting attention. Many per
sons condemn Lord Roberts for his 
declaration that the territorial army la 
a failure, but the majority applaud his 
fearleaa criticism and Mi refusal to 
dwell in a fool’a paradise. Many terri
torial officers and men endorse Lord 
Roberta’ opinion. All agree that the 
spirit of the force Is good and con
sider Its efficiency excellent In view 
of the circumstance»; which, however, 
la not to say that It la adequate to Its 
responsibilities. It Is undeniable that 
extreme difficulty la experienced In 
keeping up Its numbers, and that the 
force does not realize the expects 
tlona of Its creator, Lord Haldane, the 
Into War Minister, who admitted that 
the territorial system was experi
mental and strongly hinted that the 
only alternative In case of Re break
down was universal military training 
aa In Australia and New Zealand.

Lord Roberta la In hot water la con
sequence of his reference to Germany 
in hla famous Manchester speech. The 
“Little-Englanders" even suggest his 
punishment by the withdrawal of his 
pension. His remarks were certainly 
outspoken, but he disclaims aay provo
cative Intention, and equally candid 
references to German naval devel de
velopment have frequently been made 
by ministers In layta* naval estimates 
before Parliament.

iCompany With Head Office at 
Coldbrook has Capital Stock 

of $250,000—The Incorpor

ators and Officers.

Discussion of the 
Measure is Difficult.Tennessee and Montana to 

Protect Interests of Ameri- 
Citizens in Turkish 

Waters—Ready to Sail.

Quebec, Nov. 8.—The Royal George 
has changed her position through tho 
force of the wind, from west-north
west to northeast, which shows that 
the vessel la caught amidships, and 
Is swinging on a kind of a pivot. She 
made a good deal of water today. No. 
2 hold being full and No. 1 hold and 
stokehold leaking. Pumps were being 
placed in No. 2 hold today, and tomor- 

will start work.
A startling report came up to town 

tonight from St. Laurent that the 
Royal George’s bottom bad Buffered 
more damage and that George Davie, 
who had come ashore, had been cal
led back aboard, but the report was

The Unionists on the other hand, 
have been angered by the operation 
of toe closure,’ which prevents ade
quate discussion. In 1893 Mr. Glad
stone allowed eighty days in commit
tee, while only thirty-four are now 
allotted. Aa a result, only forty-five 
lines of the bill have been discussed 
on thirty-five amendments, while 537 
amendments, of which many are by 
Liberals, have been struck out midis- 
cussed, and 252 lines have passed 
already without any debate. No de
bate haa been possible on three im
portant clauses. This has irritated toe 
Unionists, and Is disapproved by many 
Liberals, who fear the suppression of 
free debate will give excuse for vio
lent resistance by Ulster.

Anger has grown to such sn extent 
that one section of the Unionist par
ty urges the House of Lords to pass 
the bill, In order to precipitate a strug
gle in Ireland. 1 cannot think that such 
desperate counsels are likely to pre
vail, but the fact Is given as proof 
of the growing tension.

Another proposal by the unionists 
Is that the Lords should pass home 
rule if Ulster Is excluded. It is ru
mored that the government may them
selves propose this compromise in the 
House of Lords, but it Is difficult to 

John Redmond would re-

can
cn»rial to The Standard.

incorporated with a capital stock of 
8250,000, and head office at Coldbrook. 
N B. The Incorporators are: " •

W G. Pugsley, G. G. Hide 
and Geo. Williamson; advocates. B. 
C DeSola, student at law, and R. t 
Grant, accountant, all of Montreal.

Along the River.
Washington, Nov. 8.—Two United 

States armoured cruisers, the Tennes
see and Montana have been given 
rush orders to proceed to Turkish 
waters, to look after the interests of 
American citizens. The vessels are 

reserve at the Philadelphia 
yards, and should be read/ to 
ithln twenty-four hours.

The storm was felt along the river 
generally. The tide rose to such a 
height that many of the wharves were 
completely covered, the damage, owing 
to the fact that »t several places the 
goods piled on them were washed afray 
was considerable.

The river steamer D. J. Purdy which 
arrived at her wharf at Indlantown 
about 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon, 
reported that the Jreshet had risen 
to such a height that practically all 
the wharves on the river were covered 
by several feet of water, and staging» 
had to be built at several so the pas
sengers could get ashore. The freight 
was also handled in the same manner 
although hardly any freight was put 
aboard the steamer during the trip 
which is regarded by the owners and 
farmers alike as one of the poorest oC 
the season. Indeed the wind and rain 
combined put the river traffic one day 

! behind. _ . , .
High Sea in GraJid Lake.

The river steamer May Queen, CapL 
Weston which should have arrived at 
Indlantown early Thursday evening, 
did not dock until last evening. CapL 
Weston when seen by a Standard re
porter said he had never known the 

_ . „ e Th. ..ill Red sea to be so high In Grand Lake. On
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 8—The All Rea dlles(lay nlRht he was forced to

Line Railway Company l" ap«'i ‘K Ile „p at Newcastle, while on Thurs-
for Incorporation by act of pariia , he was unable t0 get hia steamer 
ment. It propose. » ral,,*î?rJ Cun- ! out of Grand Lake. The seas at times 
point at or near the easterly boun over the deck. In Grand Bay,
dary of toe Province oI Quebec Pwlml and aea combined added fur-
thenee in a westerly direction by the. excitement to the trip and whtie 
most feasible route through the pro- Meam(ir wa> never ln danger, he 
vlnres of Quebec. °“.tarl° *n!Î There I was glad to tie up at the Indlantown 
toba to the city of innlpeg. T. ! whar* The May Queen brought a car-
are to be branch lines to ; aof m0 Mrrela of potatoes and oth-
Montreal, Ottawa end Fort William g TeKetables. On account of the late- 
or Port A. her- of her arrival toe May Queen will

------------------------- not leave for up river until 10 o’clock
FIVE JURORS CHOSEN. this morning.

___  Captain Weeton reporta seeing the
„ v.rk V- V Nov 8 —Five of Oconee lying In the lee of Oak Point. 

New York, N. • . The Oconee was also due here on
too twelve Jurors for the trial Thursday evening but on account of
four gunmen accused of the actual Thursday sve^ ^ ^
ïïmSfer. b.deK‘nn cho«n when to! did no, think It safe to continue to. 
SSftft .°v^r“' W“|v°me' Continued on p.„. V

Skinner.

now ln 
navy 
sail w

third column, 
lent bases

Yc!ordlngr ^“Information received
from prisoners, he adds, the typh j 
has broken out in Adrianople and is 
causing great devastation unong the 

There are already 
of sickness

not confirmed. LL BEO LIRE CO.
OLIOS TO BUILD 

ROOD TO WINNIPEG

ITTUB0EÏ GENERAL 
BOWSER OF 0. C. 

Will VISIT 0.0.

COMBINED RITES ON 
WIRELESS MESSAGES 

BECOMES EFFECTIVE

defending force.
^derhor^lble8teles Care heprd of the 
trouble arising from the lack ot doct
ors in the beselged city. Iu aPttA of 
numerous losses there are still from 
40,000 to 60,000 men engaged in the 
defence of the city, and although 
there are several Turkish healers in 
the city there Is not a single doctor 
who has received a European educa
tion.

Ottawa, Nov. 8.—Premier McBride 
of British Columbia left Ottawa to
night for Montreal and New York and 
will return to British Columbia via 
California.

The matters which brought him to 
Ottawa are in a state of satisfactory 
progress and will likely be closed 
next week by Attofney General Bow
ser, who ln the meantime goes down 
to New Brunswick. Sir Richard call
ed at the office of the leader of the 
opposition at the Parliament buildings 
today.

Railway Company Seeking In
corporation Proposes Road 

from Point Near Quebec 

Boundary to Manitoba.

Telegrams for Transmission to 
Ships at Sea May be Sent 
from Canadian Land Offices 

After Dec. 1st.

believe, for ... ,
fuse to allow the exclusion of a weal
thy province, as It would make Irish 
finance hopeless.

It la certain that toe government 
Is beset with many perplexities, dom
estic and foreign. I can state on high 
authority that constant communica
tions are passing between the minis
ters and the King. My Informant says 
the ministers are evidently greatly 
worried, though he la Ignorant of the

Although toe Turk» are.very strong 
and habituated to privation, hunger 
and illness, the disease la doing more 
damage than la the enemy. The 
mander of the Bulgarian Investing 
force Is fixing hia attention on the 
complete encircling of the city, and 
he does not contemplate making « 
forced conquest of toe fortress.

London. Nov. 8—Bulgaria has no 
intention whatever of remaining In 
Constantinople, according to an official 
at the Bulgarian legation here. The 
Bulgarian troops, wl,"'_bow^Ier'. f° 
to the Turkish capital. The official In 
the course of an Interview tola morn
ing said: "Even had other circum
stances not rendered such a course ---------
necessary, toe latent action of Nasim Ha)llM- jjot. g.—The Board of 
Pasha, the Turkiah commander In and clttiene Committee who
chief, In Informing the Turkiah grand hay<( had the maUcr ot civic govern-
vizier that his army dejlrea to co.rtln mgnt hy control In charge,
ue the war compels Bulgaria to enter ,erd announced their «late for 
the Ottoman capital. £he ensuing civic elections. It is as

Want, Stable Pence. f°Mayor W. A. Black; controllers, . 1
"Bulgaria desires to Insure a stabje ghn^ Joy. J- W’ B ed^tVwmt1 sperch of «?*H«Ty

“dlong8»^rSrtto.Vto?Yrti.h WM^ cond enmed“tarl IT * reform »

" thHn^ committee Tl^^SS^SSSSt

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 8.—The new combin

ed land rates for wireless messages 
which were decided upon during the 
International Wireless Conference 
last June will go Into effect on De
cember 1. By means of this new ar
rangement a message to a ship on the 
high seas can be handed in at any 
office Jn Canada on the C. P. R-, and 
G. N. W. telegraph routes.

telegraph office could

cause.
Canadians often ask: “Has Bonar 

Law made good?” The annual report 
of the chief Unionist organizer thus 

the question : “He has en-CITIZENS' COMMITTEE answers . ,
cleared himself to the heart of every 
true Unionist, and has established him
self as the champion ot the rising Im
perial spirit which is stirring the 
minds of all thoughtful statesmen of 
the Empire.”—

Formerly a 
not be compelled to take such a mes
sage and only would do so after much 
trouble especially in smaller towns. 
While there will not be much reduc
tion In rates the gain in convenience 
will be considerable.

It is believed that the same system 
will very shortly go into effect also 
in the United States when like ar
rangements will be made with the 
Western Union and Postal service.

RICHARD DAWSON.A Tariff Reform 
Critic Condemned. COMPRESSORS FOR I. C. R.

Ottawa, Nov. 8—Six air compressors 
have been purchased for the I. C. R. 
from the Jenrks Machine Company of 
Sherbrooke. The cost is $12,300.
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